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Abstract: New medical technologies can transform healthcare, and automation of processes is
becoming increasingly ubiquitous within the patient care sector. Many innovative ideas arise from
academia, but regulations need to be taken into account if they want to reach the market and
create a real impact. This is particularly relevant for applied fields, such as prosthetics, which
continuously generates cutting-edge solutions. However, it remains unclear how well the regulatory
pathway is supported within universities. This study applied a data-driven assessment of available
online information regarding support of medical device regulations within universities. A total of
109,200 URLs were screened for regulatory information associated with universities in the UK and
the USA. The results show that based on available online data, 55% of the selected universities in
the UK and 35% in the USA did not provide any support for medical device regulations. There
is a big discrepancy between universities in terms of the available support, as well as the kind of
information that is made accessible by the academic institutes. It is suggested that increasing support
for regulatory strategies during the early phases of research and development will likely yield a
better translation of technologies into clinical care. Universities can play a more active role in this.

Keywords: clinical technology; medical devices; FDA; translation research; regulatory science;
research support; innovation; medical device regulation (MDR)

1. Introduction

New innovative technologies can help to solve unmet clinical needs or provide ben-
efits beyond existing healthcare solutions. The process of innovation is dynamic and
multifaceted even at the early stages of problem exploration [1]. Innovation itself lies at the
heart of research, and universities often aim to commercialize the scientific or technological
knowledge that has been generated. It has already been shown that universities play a
key role in generating innovative activities in public organizations [2] and that technology
transfer from universities contributes in an important way to economic growth by making
companies more innovative [3]. Moreover, companies are increasingly relying on discover-
ies made in academia [4] to progress their commercial endeavors. Collaborations between
the healthcare industry (e.g., pharmaceutical companies) and academic institutions have
now started to become standard practice [5].

However, the true impact of healthcare technology can only occur if the patient is
positively affected beyond research, which requires technology to be compliant with all
the relevant regulations. Nevertheless, healthcare innovation is already very resource-
intensive, with relatively high upfront costs for research and development [6,7], and
regulations further add to the required cost and time of successful innovation.

In order to bring a medical technology to the market, innovators need to follow regu-
lations, ensuring safety and performance requirements are met. However, the regulatory
process can be very onerous and time-consuming and requires innovators to understand
the language of the legislation. The development of novel concepts for medical devices,
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such as prosthetics, often starts in the academic environment. Early engagement with
regulations would further streamline the translation of research.

Prosthetic research is a highly innovative field that ranges from fundamental research
on potential assistive technologies, such as magnetic- or electrorheological fluid-based
gripping methods [8,9], to applied studies on, e.g., neural-connected sensory prosthesis or
new tactile feedback approaches [10,11]. It is very important to be aware of the regulations
whenever these technologies are developed for clinical use. Prosthetic development path-
ways can be optimized for translation from academia to industry if appropriate support
is given. Emerging prosthetic technologies have the potential to reach large populations
of patients and add to their quality of life. During the development of these technologies,
innovators/academics should be taking regulation into consideration to ensure that these
prosthetic technologies are safe and perform well, which in turn will maximize patient
impact. Nonetheless, proficiency of the regulations has been identified as a key knowledge
deficit for academics entering the medical device industry [12,13].

It remains unclear to what extent universities are providing appropriate support in
terms of regulations. This paper is a first assessment of the level of support available based
on data that are accessible in the public domain. A systematic search strategy was applied
to provide a comprehensive overview of the current state of play. The main aim was to
determine how many universities have a web presence related to medical device regulation
and what kind of support is offered. It was found that there is a large discrepancy between
universities regarding the support that was offered, which potentially impacts the ability
of academics to translate their prosthetic technologies into real clinical change.

2. Results

To determine how many universities have a web presence related to medical device
regulations, a total of 109,200 uniform resource locators (URLs) were assessed across
330 universities in both United Kingdom (UK) and United States of America (USA). The
results showed that 53 out of 119 (45%) universities in the UK had a web presence for
medical device regulation. However, in the USA, 103 out of 159 (65%) universities had an
online presence on regulations (Figure 1A).
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From the 156 universities with a regulatory web presence, a total of 38% only had a
single URL, 29% had two URLs, and the remaining 33% had 3 or more pages available. The
maximum number of URLs found across all UK universities was 7, while this was 18 for
the USA (Figure 1B).

The data showed that 34% of all pages could be classified as primary resources,
followed by 27% that mentioned a degree course. In 16% of the URLs, professional devel-
opment was mentioned, and 22% of the webpages was focused on secondary resources
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(Figure 2A). Of all URLs found, the frequency of regulatory support provided within UK
universities was relatively comparable between secondary resources (8%), degree courses
(9%), and primary resources (7%). The least mentioned topic in the UK was related to
professional development (3%). On the other hand, USA universities mainly mentioned
regulation as a primary resource (27% of the total number of webpages found). This was
higher than other resources, such as degree courses (19%), professional development (13%),
and secondary resources (14%). Not every university was found to provide regulatory
support across all four types of content descriptors (primary resources, degree courses,
professional development, or secondary resources).
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of URL’s that link to one of the four content categories: primary resources, degree courses, professional development and
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Next, the type of regulatory support universities reference on their websites was
explored. The data revealed that, of all the universities that had regulatory web presence
(156 universities), 37% mentioned regulation as a primary resource (this w\s 28% in the
USA and 9% in the UK). This was higher than the number of universities that mentioned
regulation in the description of their degree courses (27% in total, 18% in the USA, and 9%
in the UK), professional development (19% in total, 14% in the USA, and 4% in the UK),
and as a secondary resource (17% in total, 10% in the USA, and 7% in the UK), as shown in
Figure 2B.

In the UK, regulation was part of the title in 10 courses and 4 modules, indicating
that regulation was a fundamental part of the course. In 14 degree courses, regulation was
only covered as a subsection of a module. The USA offered 67 degree courses, of which
22 were undergraduate courses and 45 were postgraduate courses. In 30 of those courses,
regulation was mentioned in the title of the course or course module, with 33 courses only
mentioning regulation as part of the course module (Table 1).

Table 1. Level of regulatory presence within a degree course.

Level UK USA

Within a title of a course 4 11
Within a title of a course module 10 19
Within a subsection of a course module 14 33
Referenced without a clear link to the course work 4 4
Total 32 67

A further differentiation can be made at the departmental level (Figure 3). This study
found that over half (52%) of all the degree and professional development courses were
provided by engineering departments, with 14% located in the UK and 38% in the USA.
Just under a quarter (24%) of these were provided by medicine departments (6% in the
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UK and 18% in the USA), followed by pharmacology and biological sciences departments
(7% in the UK and 11% in the USA). In the USA, the following departments also provided
regulatory courses: Law (4%), Business (2%), and others (2%).
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Overall, the results show that 45% of the UK’s universities have a regulatory web
presence, whereas this is 65% of the universities in the USA. The main support universities
provide is on primary resources, which represents established resources such as links to
guidelines, standards, books, etc. In addition, the USA offer more than double the number
of degree courses (67) compared to the UK (32) on this topic, while most of the taught
courses, workshops and seminars are provided by engineering departments.

3. Discussion

Regulation of medical devices is recognized as an important subject within the scien-
tific community, as it ensures the development of effective, safe, and beneficial devices for
the end user [13]. Established companies in the MedTech sector have a lot of experience
in the field of regulations, as it directly influences their operations. They have resources
dedicated to regulations, both to inform and guide R&D, manufacturing, and marketing.
However, for academics or their spinouts, these kinds of resources are not as accessible,
with widely varying levels of support available at different institutes. Therefore, the main
aim of this study was to objectively determine how many universities provide support
around medical device regulations, verifiable by their online presence on this topic. The
study showed that 45% of the UK’s universities have a regulatory web presence, whereas
many more universities in the USA cover this topic (65%). This study has also provided
an insight into the kind of support that is available in academia. It showed that overall,
the main support universities provide is on primary resources. This potentially makes
sense as it provides access to information from well-established sources often generated
outside of the university and thus provides a low-cost solution regarding information
exchange. However, there is a difference between the USA and the UK in terms of what
kind of resources are available for regulatory support. In general, the USA seem to focus
more on primary resources and degree courses when compared to the UK. The inclusion of
this topic within degree courses, in particular, provides a suitable manner to build capacity.
Improving the knowledge and skills of people is important in the process of developing,
strengthening, and maintaining public safety [14].

It should be noted that the total number of selected universities within the UK and
the USA is different. In the UK, there are 171 recognized universities in total, but only
universities (119) that submitted a Research Excellence Framework (REF) in one or more
categories relevant to medical device regulation were included in this study. In the USA,
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there are more than 4000 degree-granting post-secondary institutions, but of these, there
are only 261 research universities [15]. The included institutes consisted of 159 universities
which were identified based on recognized associations [16,17]. Within the data, there
could be a bias toward more research-oriented universities. The universities selected for
both the UK and USA were obtained from well-defined resources. However, it should be
noted that caution should be exercised when making any direct comparison between the
UK and USA data. The universities entered in this study have not been weighted for the
quality or quantity of their academic work which focuses on medical devices. However,
it can be argued that all universities that directly (or indirectly) work within the field of
medical products should be thinking about regulations. Nonetheless, the availability of
(financial) resources within a university is still likely to be an important factor in terms
of what kind of support can be offered. It should also be noted that the data represent a
relevant but small portion of all international universities.

It is interesting to see that the integration of regulatory education within courses
mainly happens at the level of modules. This provides a “regulatory viewpoint” of a
certain degree topic but is unlikely to create an in-depth understanding of the regulations.
Most regulatory experts gain education (and experience) outside of academic institutions.
This approach can create barriers in terms of social mobility and capacity building within
this field.

The observation that engineering departments are at the forefront of offering courses
might not be very surprising when we consider the fact that engineers play a key role in the
development of medical devices. Even so, these technologies are often brought to market by
multidisciplinary teams. The regulatory journey connects to so many disciplines that other
departments might also want to consider introducing more of their students to regulations.
Regulations are ideally placed to be taught across departments in a multidisciplinary
manner, and more universities might want to consider this approach.

Future studies could start to focus on how representative these findings are globally.
This will help with determining how big the differences are with other regions and quanti-
fying gaps between low-, middle-, and high-resource countries. Recently, it has also been
highlighted that low-and middle-income countries (LMICs) are struggling with developing
an appropriate healthcare technology regulatory policy that fits the local societal context
and needs [18]. Allowing for more (online) resources to be available to the community will
also strengthen the understanding of this topic more globally.

In addition, the data presented in this study can be further verified by directly ask-
ing universities about their regulatory content. However, it should be noted that many
academics do not necessarily know exactly what kind of support is provided across the
whole organization. This is due to the fact that support originates from a range of different
groups within a university, including research services, research labs, tech transfer offices,
and knowledge exchange initiatives. Therefore, our study provides a robust preliminary
assessment of the current state of play in the UK and the USA.

There is a strong need to provide suitable prosthetic solutions in LMICs, and the appli-
cation of additive manufacturing has been widely reported within this field. Nevertheless,
many of these devices do not meet the end users’ needs and lack clear data with regard
to their performance [19,20]. There is often a lack of understanding of the pathway that
would lead to CE marking or FDA approval for these new technologies [20]. The CE Mark
(an abbreviation of “Conformit Europene”) indicates that a (medical) device can be sold
into the European Economic Area having been assessed to meet relevant safety, health
and environmental protection requirements. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
oversees the approval of medical devices in the USA. This lack of pathway understanding
reiterates the importance of integrating regulatory support throughout the prosthetic re-
search and development process, which should include developments that take place at
universities.

Regulatory science itself is evolving as well, and new tools are being created to help
innovators to navigate the regulators [21]. These developments will assist with the creation
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of a more inclusive support structure for all universities, as these tools can be easily made
accessible online to a wider community. The data have clearly shown that there is indeed
an interest in academia to provide this kind of support, and it is likely that this will be a
growing field in the future. Adopting a proactive regulatory strategy for the prosthetic
technologies that researchers and innovators would like to develop will generate more
appropriate and robust solutions.

4. Materials and Methods

A systematic search was applied using Google Search (GS), which has been noted as
an important resource for grey literature, such as institutional and governmental infor-
mation [22]. GS was used as this is currently the most widely used search engine in the
world, having had, as of March 2020, a 92% market share. The following settings were
used: private results set to “do not use private results”, safe search filters off, results per
page set at a 100 links per search page view, region settings on current region (UK), and
language set as English. In order to quantify what type of regulatory support academia
provides, the inclusion criteria were used as shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Description of content classification mentioning medical device regulation.

Primary Resources
All resources that directly provide information on regulations
such as links to experts, guidelines, standards, books, blogs,
etc.

Degree Courses
Undergraduate and postgraduate courses that mention
regulations. Postgraduate courses consist of pre-master,
master courses, and integrated master programs.

Professional Development Consisting of non-degree courses, workshops, seminars,
webinars, and/or conferences.

Secondary Resources

Resources that mention regulations without the intent of
providing regulatory information or contain indirect
information such as job advertisements, public relation
articles, research group descriptions, and descriptions of
facilities or research.

The search terms comprised the official university name and the term “medical device
regulations”. This term was chosen as this study wanted to explore medical device regula-
tion specifically, as opposed to medicine regulation or other regulations that universities
might mention. The only exclusion criterion was journal articles, as this paper focused on
the (practical) support offered. However, research groups were included to capture the
general interest in regulations within a university.

The higher education institutes included in this study were universities from the
United Kingdom (UK) and United States of America (USA). The list of universities for the
UK was obtained from REF2014 [23,24], which consists of a published report that contains
the quality assessment of research in UK higher education institutions. The inclusion
criterion was universities that submitted a Research Excellence Framework (REF) in one or
more of the following categories: Clinical Medicine; Public Health, Health Services, and
Primary Care; Allied Health Professions, Dentistry, Nursing and Pharmacy; Psychology,
Psychiatry, and Neuroscience; Biological Sciences; Chemistry; Physics; Computer Science
and Informatics; Aeronautical, Mechanical, Chemical, and Manufacturing Engineering;
Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Metallurgy, and Materials; or General Engineering.
In total, 119 UK universities were included. The list of included USA universities was
based on the American Association of Universities (AAU) [17] and Oak Ridge Associated
Universities [16], which meant that 159 USA universities were entered in this study.

Once the search term was entered, the first four hundred links were assessed in order
to identify URLs associated directly with the university, e.g., based on the web domain
address. For the UK, this would be in the form of “university web name.ac.uk”, and for
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the USA, it was “university web name.edu”. Universities websites that contained the
aforementioned search terms were opened and reviewed. Only webpages that mentioned
regulations in the context of medical device regulations were taken into account. These
webpages are referred to as URLs that have an online presence on regulations.

With regard to the publication date of information that is presented on the websites
examined, no time limit was placed on this criterion. Consequently, archived information,
when visible to the public, was also included. All the searches were undertaken in the
time period of 12 February 2020 to 28 April 2020, and data were recorded and analyzed in
Microsoft Excel (v2016, Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) and MATLAB (MATLAB R2020a,
Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Corrections were made for any duplicate information (for
example, two links pointing to the same webpage).
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